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POMPSTATION 

Good service
and good food
never go out of business.

— Laurens Stegge, 
Owner Pompstation
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WELCOME ABOUT POMPSTATION OUR SERVICES

An innovative concept in a working water
pumping station in an industrial one of a
kind setting.

The robust, industrial building that is now
home to Pompstation was built at the
beginning of the last century (1912) in the
characteristic sober style of the
Amsterdamse School. 
Since opening it has been used as a water
pumping station for Waternet, the Dutch
water management company. In earlier
days giant water pumps stood in the area
that is now the restaurant. Then in the
eighties the pumps were moved to the
basement directly under the floor.
Especially on rainy days, the pumps will
start to pump the water out of the city.
This can sometimes be noticed by a
gentle (or at times not so gentle) vibration
that resonates throughout the building.
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We offer different possibilities.
Our location offers countless possibilities
to host an event. We offer the possibility
to rent our restaurant completely
exclusively. Our furniture is largely
movable, so we can create a completely
different setting in a room.



POMPSTATION RENTING RESTAURANT EXCLUSIVELY 

POSSIBILITIES

Our location offers countless possibilities to host an event. We offer the
option to rent our restaurant completely exclusively. Our furniture is
largely movable, so that we can create a completely different setting in a
room.

POSSIBILITIES
You can rent our restaurant exclusively. 
Minimum F&B spend:

Monday: 5000,-
Tuesday/Wednesday/Sunday 7500,-
Thursday: 11000,-
Friday/Saturday: 15000,-

*For renting our venue for a specific timeframe, you can contact our event
manager for more information.

CAPACITY

Sit down dinner: 50-200
Walking dinner: 50-360
Wedding set up: TBD
Party Set up:  80-360
Meeting set up: upon request
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POMPSTATION - RENTING VIDE EXCLUSIVELY 

VIDE

POSSIBILITIES

CAPACITY

Our vide is very suitable for smaller groups of up to 80 people. It is possible to rent our vide
exclusively for your meeting, dinner or event.

Our vide is located via a private staircase at the front and an extra staircase at the back at the
top of the restaurant. The acoustics are perfect, and you are really in your own space, but still
with the cosiness of the restaurant below. It is a unique location that is suitable for many
different purposes, such as a birthday party, drink, product launch party or workshop.

In addition, the vide  is also an inspiring place for business meetings, presentations and
brainstorming sessions.

For prices, please contact the event manager. Only on Fridays and Saturdays the minimal F&B
spend would be 4500.-

Sit down dinner: 80
Walking dinner: 110 
Party set up: upon request 
Meetings theater set up: 45POMPSTATION - VIDE 06



DINER INFO DINNE OPTIONS

SITDOWN DINNER
3 course menu 46,00
4 course menu 55,00
5 course menu 64,00

WALKING DINNER 
5 course menu 55,-
6 course menu 59,-
7 course menu 64,-
*Dietary requirements and allergies we always take into account with every menu.

SHARED DINING MENU 
Main course is served with 3 dishes with a variety of meat, fish and vegetarian
(from 46,- p.p.)

P O M P S T A T I O N

POMPSTATION
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BITES EXTRA POSSIBILITIES

P O M P S T A T I O N

SMALL BITES  €5,75p.p.
Small bites before dinner
nuts, bread, aioli & olives
 

BORREL PACKAGE €11,75 p.p. 
 (Vegetarian options also possible)

BORREL SNACKS €8,50 p.p.
 (Vegetarian options also possible)
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DRINKING PACKAGES

During events or group reservations,  we are
offering different type of drinking packages

DRINKINGPACKAGES

UNLIMITED BASICS 9,-
P.P.P.U

UNLIMITED SPECIALS 17,-
P.P.P.U. 

WELCOME COCKTAILS 
7,- PER COCKTAIL

HEINEKEN BEER/HOUSEWINE/SOFTDRINKS
min. 4 hours

HEINEKEN BEER / WINE / SOFTDRINKS / CRAFT BEERS
/ MIXED DRINKS
min. 4 hours

DRINKING PACKAGE  DINER 21 p.p.
1/2 bottle of wine, 1/2 bottle of water (or 3 beers/soda),
coffee or tea. 
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POMPSTATION EXTRAS

ARRANGEMENTEN

EXTRA

It is also possible to arrange other extra
services. Which we can offer and arrange
through our own network.

DJ: from 299,-
Live Muziek: from 750,-
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MEETINGS

Meetings at Pompstation
At Pompstation we regularly organize meetings for our business customers. We have various options,
ranging from a day part for, for example, a workshop on location, to a day package including lunch,
dinner and drinks.

We have all the necessary equipment for a meeting, from a flipchart, beamer, screen, wireless
microphones to an inclusive high-end sound system and safe WIFI.

A package can consist of the following parts, please note that these are guidelines and a customized
proposal will be made for you.

Package Half day: 65,- p.p. 4 hours to 16:00 hours, unlimited coffee, tea, water, sodas, equipment.

Package Full day: 125,- p.p. 8 am to 4 pm, drinks, 3-course lunch, afternoon bites

Package de luxe all day: 175,- p.p. 11:00-21:00, drinks, 3-course lunch, afternoon bites, 3-course dinner, 4
hours unlimited domestic bar. Technical equipment.
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BOOK YOUR EVENT WITH US. 

CONTACT INFORMATION

PHONE NUMBER

EMAIL ADDRESS

WEBSITE

+316 41 65 50 27

events@pompstation.nu

www.pompstation.nu


